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en primeur

2016 VINTAGE PORT
reserve something very special for the future!

This was how Christian Seely of Quinta do Noval described the 
style of 2016’s Vintage Ports when we tasted them in London 
this May. He admitted he had not been sure he’d see another 
vintage as good as the fabulous 2011… but ‘now we have it.’ 

Vintage Port ‘declarations’ are not offered every year, but only 
when the wines are particularly special. The 2016 declaration 
may not have been this year’s best kept secret, but a sense of 
anticipation was maintained until the majority of the wines were 
finally released for tasting last month. Growers had long claimed 
they were torn between declaring 2015 or 2016 and, in the end, 
few declared their 2015s last year. The 2015s were delicious, but 
the 2016s look even better, and in most cases longer-lived too. 

Johnny Symington (whose family oversees six of the names 
featured in this offer) summed up the style of the 2016s as 
‘balanced, elegant, fruit-driven but with freshness, perfectly aligned.’ 

I certainly don’t disagree, and having tasted the wines again  
to select the cream of the crop this en primeur offer, I can  
say with confidence that this is a vintage in which we’re spoilt  
for choice! 

As well as their obvious quality and consistency, these are  
wines which all have true personality, reflecting both nature  
and nurture: the growing conditions of the vintage and origins, 
and the hand of those who made them (so if you’re a fan of a 
particular house style, you can buy with absolute confidence).  
I was also struck by the fine quality of the tannins in all the 
wines, and the structure that underpins their natural poise  
and elegance.

In short, they are absolutely delicious, and promise a long and 
rewarding life ahead.

Quinta de roriz

   Purity, harmony, precision.

an eagerly 
awaited vintage  
of harmonious, 
elegant Ports



This offer will close at 8pm, Tuesday 10th July, 
2018. 

The only disappointment is that, thanks to climatic conditions 
(take a look at ‘The Viticultural Year’ on page five for more 
details) and careful selection, volumes are down significantly. 
Taylor’s made 6,200 cases, for example – around half their 
production in a generous year. 

With demand likely to be high, we are offering the wines en 
primeur earlier than usual.

Our selection again includes a Vintage Port under The Society’s 
Exhibition label, which makes a great place to start, as well as a 
selection of mixed cases and several wines in increasingly 
popular half bottles, which offer an easier opening decision and  
- as smaller bottles age more quickly - the need for less cellaring 
(at only a modest premium). 

ONce The WiNeS arriVe
You now have the opportunity to store your en primeur 
wines with us ‘in bond’. When the wines from this offer 
arrive in Stevenage early next year you will be given  
three options: 

1.  To take delivery of your wines. Duty and VAT will be 
payable immediately. 

2.  To store your wines in duty-paid Members’ reserves.  
Again, duty and VAT will be payable immediately. 

3.  To store your wines in our ‘in-bond’ reserves area.  
With this option, duty and VAT will only be payable (at 
the prevailing rate) when the wines are finally withdrawn. 

Please visit thewinesociety.com/inbondreserves  
for more details.

Joanna locke MW 
Society Buyer for Portugal

harvest at Quinta da roeda, croft



The WiNeS                 

PT2141 The Society’s Exhibition Vintage Port £168 per six

  Only our second Exhibition Vintage Port released en primeur, this was blended specially  
for us by Charles Symington. Deep in colour with dense but fresh plum fruit and a long, 
harmonious finish. Drink 2025–2040. 20%

PT2142   The Society’s Exhibition Vintage Port Halves £175 per dozen

PT2091 Smith Woodhouse £170 per six

  A long-term favourite for its reliability and great value. Based on the Quinta da Madalena 
vineyard in the Torto valley, the 2016 is dense and sweet, with generous lush fruit, fine 
grainy tannins and a hint of fruitcake spice. Drink 2025–2040. 20%

PT2151 Quinta do Vale D. Maria £175 per six

  As well as the British-owned houses you’ll see in this offer, we tasted numerous 
Portuguese-owned estates this year: Cristiano van Zeller’s wine is our pick of the latter. 
Harvested ripe, at the end of September, this is a voluptuous wine with excellent 
concentration and fine, harmonious balance. Drink 2022–2035. 20%

PT2131 Quinta de Roriz £180 per six

  Roriz is a beautiful estate on a sweeping bend in the river on the south bank of the Douro 
between Pinhão and Tua, and owned by the Prats & Symington partnership. The style is 
generous and modern in 2016; picked early to ensure a lovely balance between rich, sweet 
floral aromas and flavours, conveyed on the palate with fresh sappy tannins. Sadly just 390 
cases of this delicious Port were produced. Drink 2022–2035. 20%

PT2101  Cockburn’s £225 per six

  The Symington family’s commitment to restoring the once stellar reputation of Cockburn’s 
continues in style. Intensely coloured, this is currently quiet and dark on the nose, but the 
muscular black-fruited concentration and ‘grip’ of the touriga nacional grape is evident on 
the palate and promises a long rewarding future. Drink 2025–2050. 20%

PT2121 Croft £235 per six

  A charming Croft with sweet, bright red-fruit aromas and a smooth palate. The 2016 
release from this historic house appears delightfully accessible already, yet has the structure 
to mature gracefully. Drink 2025–2036. 20%

PT2122   Croft Halves                                                                                                        £250 per dozen

PT2061 Quinta do Vesuvio £240 per six

  This spectacular estate, owned by the Symingtons for nearly 30 years, produces a more 
exotic, seductive style of Port. Located in the hotter Douro Superior sub-region, Vesuvio 
uses only traditional foot-treading of the grapes in old granite lagares, and the blend 
includes alicante bouschet, tinta amarela and sousão as well as the more typical touriga 
nacional and touriga franca. The result, with Mediterranean scents of wild flowers, tisane 
and herbs, is elegant and very fine; if only there were more of it! Drink 2025–2055. 20%



The WiNeS                 

PT2051 Warre’s £255 per six

  The oldest of the British Port houses, and owned by the Symington family since the 1950s. 
Opulent, rich and full, the 2016 balances great intensity – of colour, lush fruit and fine 
velvety tannins – with beautiful floral aromas and a long structured finish. The high 
proportion of old, mixed-planted vineyards shows its hand here. Drink 2029–2056. 20%

PT2052   Warre’s Halves  £260 per dozen

PT2041 Taylor’s £293 per six

  A very refined vintage for Taylor’s, whose classically honed elegance makes it our pick of 
the Fladgate Partnership’s wines this year. The wine is not especially intense in colour but 
displays a charming floral, tobacco-leaf and cassis perfume, and a lovely juicy palate, 
enhanced by the finest of tannins and a hint of pepper on the finish. Drink 2026–2055. 20%

PT2042   Taylor’s Halves £310 per dozen

PT2031 Fonseca £293 per six

  Primarily from the Quinta do Panascal, this is a structured, layered Port whose style is  
one of finesse rather than power. Beautifully fine tannins and excellent balance here.  
Drink 2025–2045. 20%

PT2032   Fonseca Halves £310 per dozen

PT2071  Dow’s £310 per six

  Riding high after stellar reviews across the pond for its 2011 and 2007, Dow’s does not 
disappoint in 2016. A muscular and layered wine with a touch of sweetness tempered by 
mineral reserve and hints of dry spices, before a generous, long finish of great purity.  
Drink 2030–2060. 20%

PT2072   Dow’s Halves £319 per dozen

PT2081  Graham’s £310 per six

  The stunning 2016 Graham’s is the most impressive wine in the Symington portfolio this 
year. Made using the fruit of four great properties, with Quinta dos Malvedos at its heart,  
it offers sweet intensity, a gorgeous fresh crunch to its opulent fruit, very fine but present 
tannins, and a long, long finish. All you might expect of a classic Port in a top vintage.  
Drink 2030–2060. 20%

PT2082   Graham’s Halves £319 per dozen

PT2111  Quinta do Noval £310 per six

  All the fruit for Noval’s Vintage Port comes from three different vineyard sites on the 
estate. The wine is dense in colour, displaying muscular structure and present, sappy 
tannins, overlaid with fine violet-scented fruit and with hints of almond and bitter chocolate. 
The palate is smooth – suave even – elegant and long. Drink 2028–2060. 20%

To order these wines, please contact The Society on 01438 741177, or visit thewinesociety.com/enprimeurport



To order these wines, please contact The Society on 01438 741177, or visit thewinesociety.com/enprimeurport

The ViTiculTural Year 

The 2016 
FlaDGaTe 
POrT caSe
*Drinking window  
2026 to 2036

A six-bottle case containing  
two bottles of each of the  
following three Ports:

Fonseca
Taylor’s 
croft

ref Oc4586 at £277

The 2016 
SYMiNGTON 
POrT caSe 
*Drinking window  
2030 to 2056

A six-bottle case containing  
two bottles of each of the  
following three Ports:

Dow’s
Graham’s
Warre’s

ref Oc4596 at £295

2016 claSSic 
ViNTaGe POrT 
caSe 
*Drinking window  
2026 to 2036

A six-bottle case containing  
one bottle of each of the  
following six Ports:

Fonseca
Taylor’s 
croft 

ref Oc4606 at £286

2016 claSSic 
POrT halF-
BOTTle caSe 
*Drinking window  
2025 to 2034

A six-bottle case containing  
one half bottle of each of the 
following six Ports:

Fonseca
Taylor’s 
croft 

ref Oc4616 at £151

MIXED CASES
*Drink dates for these mixed cases refer to the period when all the wines will be ready for drinking. Please refer to the individual 
wine for its recommended drink date.

Graham’s
Dow’s
Warre’s

Graham’s
Dow’s
Warre’s

For all the anticipation, 2016 was not the result of a 
straightforward growing season: all houses told us that it  
was a year in which you had not just to know your vineyards 
but also be very hands on with them. 

Adrian Bridge of The Fladgate Partnership (which includes 
Taylor’s, Croft and Fonseca) explained there was a need for 
vigilance after a warm, wet start to the growing season 
followed by a cold wet spring. An unusually cool March slowed 
the growth of the vines, and then flowering was irregular. 
However, with the water table replenished in the early part of 
the season, the vines were better able to stand the hot dry 
summer which stabilised conditions in the vineyards. 

Johnny Symington stressed the need for patience and the value 
of experience, when late August and mid-September rains 
arrived to refresh vineyards that had been hit by two August 
heatwaves. Harvest was generally later than usual and fine 
autumn weather allowed long slow ripening of the grapes. 

The inevitable result of this combination of factors is that 
volumes are down once again in 2016, but well timed rain – a 
key element in most good vintages – was critical to its success. 

Quinta dos canais, cockburn’s



Uncork with confidence

The Wine Society is a mutual organisation, so our members’ satisfaction 
is paramount. If, for any reason, you haven’t enjoyed a wine we want to 
hear about it and will happily offer a credit, a replacement or a refund. 
thewinesociety.com/promise

OF THE YEAR 2017

how this offer works
Orders by telephone, website and post will be accepted.  
If you would like to order via the website, visit  
thewinesociety.com/enprimeur 

Orders need to arrive at Stevenage by 8pm, Tuesday  
10th July, 2018 and will be processed thereafter. Members 
whose orders have been received by this date will receive 
confirmation of their purchase by Thursday 26th July, 2018  
at the latest. 

if demand exceeds supply 
The Society has a long relationship with many of the producers 
in this offer and access to good quantities of wine. It is possible 
however that demand may exceed supply for individual wines, 
in which case we will share out (as far as is practical) the 
available stock equally amongst ordering members. If this still 
does not allow every member to have some wine, then as a 
final resort we divide members into groups depending on their 
level of support for The Society (quantity of wine bought, 
spend, orders placed etc). Members who have given greater 
support to The Society will have a better chance (but no 
certainty) of being allocated wine, and those who have given 
less support will have a lesser chance (but still a chance).  
We will offer a similar wine as a substitute if the original choice 
cannot be provided, or members may nominate their own 
substitute when ordering. Doing so will not lessen the chance  
of receiving the original wine. 

Members’ reserves
The Society’s Members’ Reserves offers members access to 
optimum storage conditions. The annual rental charge is £9.84 
per case per year (members paying by Direct Debit are 
charged a discounted rate of £8.64 to pass on the savings this 
payment method provides us), inclusive of VAT and insurance  
at replacement value. You can also remove a few bottles of a 
full case stored in Reserves. Please visit our website 
thewinesociety.com/reserves for more details. 

iN-BOND reSerVeS
You now have the opportunity to store your en primeur wines 
with The Society ‘in bond’, which means that the duty and VAT 
are payable when the wine is delivered to you. For more details, 
please visit thewinesociety.com/reserves 

Notes 
n		Wines are offered in cases of 12 or 6 as indicated. 

Please read the full terms and conditions for this offer set out 
on our website before placing your order.

This offer will close at 8pm, Tuesday 10th July, 2018

For information regarding availability after this date, 
please contact The Society on 01438 741177 or e-mail 
memberservices@thewinesociety.com

Smith Woodhouse’s Quinta da Madalena


